Metric O-Ring Step Seat to Male 6AN Adapters

Male 14x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-004 .... $16.49
Male 14x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Aluminum ....... Part No. 3265-007 .... $12.99
Male 14x1.5mm Concave Seat to 8AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-33 .... $14.29
Male 14x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum ..... Part No. 3265-009 .... $31.49
Female 14x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Steel ....... Part No. 3265-5 .... $16.49
Male 16x1.5mm Concave Seat to 4AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-027 .... $17.99
Male 16x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-003 .... $12.79
Male 16x1.5mm Concave Seat to 8AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-34 .... $14.29
Male 16x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-014 .... $21.49
Female 16x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Steel ....... Part No. 3265-63 .... $14.99
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-006 .... $14.29
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 6AN, Aluminum ....... Part No. 3265-023 .... $30.99
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 8AN, Steel .......... Part No. 3265-35 .... $13.49
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-024 .... $25.99
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-021 .... $21.49
Male 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-016 .... $22.99

The Bosch ‘044’ fuel pump has 18x1.5mm threads on the inlet side.
Female 18x1.5mm Concave Seat to 8AN, Steel ....... Part No. 3265-018 .... $33.99
Male 20x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-028 .... $22.49
Male 20x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-031 .... $22.99
Male 22x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-033 .... $23.99
Also see page 77 for special 22x 1.5mm Sata Oil Cooler Adapters with O-Ring Seals.
Male 24x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-034 .... $33.99
Male 24x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-035 .... $33.99
Male 26x1.5mm Concave Seat to 10AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-036 .... $33.99
Male 26x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-037 .... $33.99
Female 26x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-12AN .... $36.99
Male 30x1.5mm Concave Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-12AN .... $38.99
Male 30x1.5mm Concave Seat to 16AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-16AN .... $38.99
Female 30x1.5mm Convex Seat to 12AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-12AN .... $38.99
Female 30x1.5mm Convex Seat to 16AN, Aluminum .... Part No. 3265-16AN .... $38.99

These 26mm and 30mm adapters are often used to install oil coolers on Porsche 911s.

Step on metric end seals with an O-ring.

Metric R-O-Ring Step Seat to Male 6AN Adapters

The metric end of these aluminum adaptors has a step seat for an O-ring (included). This fitting type is used in some fuel injection systems. Note: These aluminum fittings are for low-pressure applications such as fuel and oil systems only. They are not for use in power steering systems.

Male 14x1.5mm R-O-Ring Seat to Male 6AN, Aluminum Part No. 3497-007-06-M12 .... $8.79
Male 16x1.5mm R-O-Ring Seat to Male 6AN, Aluminum Part No. 3497-007-06-M16 .... $8.79
Male 18x1.5mm R-O-Ring Seat to Male 6AN, Aluminum Part No. 3497-007-08-M16 .... $8.79

Not sure what metric thread sizes you have?
You need our Thread Detective tools on page 118!

Male metric O-Ring Step Seat to Female Metric fittings with Convex Seats.

Part No. 3265-19 shown with Concave Seat

Part No. 3265-29 shown with Convex Seat

Note: Male fittings with Concave Seats mate to Female fittings with Convex Seats.

Not sure what metric thread sizes you have?
You need our Thread Detective tools on page 118!

Prices shown are current as of “April 21, 2020”.

Male metric O-Ring Step Seat to Female Metric fittings with Convex Seats.

Part No. 3265-19 shown with Concave Seat

Part No. 3265-29 shown with Convex Seat

Note: Male fittings with Concave Seats mate to Female fittings with Convex Seats.